
me with comparative ease to get to the hands had twined a mossy wreath and chasm for a moment,—I noticed it even in THREW HIMSELF FROM THE
bottom of the narrow passage. Using these placed it upon the coffin. Every feature that awful moment,—and I found myself
projcctmns, 1 succeeded to reaching the Qf the fair, peaceful countenance lying upon standing as before with the brink of the
shallow water that flowed in the bed ot the his snowy pillow came distinctly to my precipice—the horrible precipice—yawning
crevice, and thus easily passed on to the mental vison. Mechanically I began to just before me.
sheltered space beyond. “ sketch the dead face on a leaf of my book. “ Then came a wild hope of escape.

“ There was no opening in the mass of ice But the consciousness of my awful peril “Starting from where I stood, I darted
and snow that failed the hollow on the did not leave me, and the rough sketch swiftly round the edge of the central ridge,
eastern side of the central mlge, and the end 8eemed to transform itself into & vivid pushed my way through the accumulations
of this r|dge> enoased in icO, rose Abruptly picture of a mangled body lying among of snow that still blocked the channel, and

Cr?î aboXe open space in grisly boulsters at the foot of a precipice, then leaped and pushed ahead like a mad-
which I stood. The ice m both hollows also and buried beneath masses of snow and man, until I hail reached a place where I 
ended abruptly nearly on a lme with that ice. coUid climb from the ravine to the level
whtcheneloeed the point of the ndge. “It seems to me that I did not shrink above.

“ The current of water that an through from death or even cling to life ; hot the “ Here I remember trying to laugh, pray, 
the crevice covered only a part of the west thought of the horrible sensation of falling sing, shout and weep, all at the same time,
side of the open space, leaving else»here the filled me with dread. It seemed as if my Then, as another thunderous roar sounded
rock on which I stcM comparatively dry. eensations would not end with death. I among the crags, I swooned,

physical condition required it. Here, with a fine view before me, I sat even felt that if I were to send a bullet “ It was nearly sundown when I came to my
His health was not vigorous. He had an down to eat my luncheon. crashing through my brain I should still feel self. The moon rose so that I could see my -

excellent physique, hut his nerves were un- After eating it I still sat for some time that horrible sensation of falling ; and that way1; and it was midnight before I reached
strung. Usually he kept them under control, admiring the grand landscape before me. 1 if my body were ground to powder I should camp. I havebeentryingtoforgettliatexper
but any sudden surprise or prolonged worry remember wondering liow long the water „tm be conscious of tile crash of that great ience, but it is impossible. My nerves that A Warning to Farmers,
caused him to lose command of himself. I "“j; Sm22*oTsnZ maSS ^ W°UU Up°n me' ^ reccived » strain from which they will To make two blades of grass grow where
have known him to drop» aluable instru- ulLed in the western “With these and many other fantastic «nd -ever recover. One grew before is a creditable achievement
ment when a fcmg silence was broken by the »"d me that had terrifying imaginings iny mind was occupied “ To-day I thought I would discipline my- for any farmer who desires a good crop of
sudden caw of a crow over his head. Once, ^ thât^he ratos and riomi of till three o'clock, flic mass of ice still moved sel by going down over the cliff. I got along hay. To raise 100 bushels of wheat
as lie was quietly writing, he sprang sudden- =”t ot way that the rams anrt snows of with almost the precision of a machine. As "®“ enough at first, hut when I opened my acre of ground capable before of producing
ly to his feet and overturned the table before cenunes had passed through this r sat looking up at the sky, fleckedhere and ficl'M'ook to write m it, I found that by some not more than 30 would he another desirable
him when some snow dropped from a pine- “The view in front and below was esnec there with gauzy clouds, a dark speck ap- mistake I had put in mv pocket the same accomplishment for any tiller of the soil.

' EEi'HiEzrisrr, SÏ5&3S3S =*^*5 Ms ^=M, fnm.pt.iiit .bout midway l»twefn ‘.‘“pm ^ '^Aa°tliey oui. nearer I aaw tliat they “ Vibpoo^lo.ï"! tto.vl pi'liFu!.'pFF.F"” bi,''1'''l'Imw
its lKtse and its top. Several of our men i”?"* it^^he7 ?,,' bLe of ti,e were vultures. When they were within thir dropped thai lrook into the gorge, and I hope things are likely to come to pass in Canada,
volunteered to go down, but Elbe said he f befme it reached the base ot the ty feet of my ifead, delicately poising and I may never see it again. ” in this or in any other day and generation,

Z^f °f the r0Ck> “I had a curiosity to know the height !*“« thcm^lves, they seemed, in* my He never did. The mirade of planting a/d reapfng has its
FasTenimri ronT a’Kiut his waist whist of this precipice, so, taking a cartridge from '«sane imaginings, to he exulting their -------------- ---------------- m,ta; Nevertheless a seed company has
fastening a rope a.wut nis waist Yinist mv belt and wrinnW a*niL nf wl.iS Ham» superiority aul my helplessness. The «aw thuv cwmiD been started in the States which represented0”4r ?dnydo™e cliff ^xhS to Jit thought exasnektod me. I drew up my U<»W THEY SETTLE STRIKES to farmers of this country that PR had a

a ^dMS^at6^ wher^ I*5a°£ tJbLjdie^âj ZmÙsTJZ hjvtt^of ^

Autteh'snfik“ig|K,JW meaaUtrntô,t9' he t^LVstoetehedmyself'u^irl.wside amf th«®«. wildly flsppi^ita ojwing, I pitied A correspondent of the London Times says and the quantify wo.d.l be® i^kcepülg'with
out h.s field-book, apparently to ,e.-ord the ^ntard Jlron^dLlell X the P^-tîmig, aid reviled myself for that a strife in Russia is in truth a revolt, the extraordinary yield. Man/ farmers
figures. A second later he reeled as though m'olui,tar ly droppedasleep my csdelty. and is so treated by the authorities. Thé gave credence to the story and bought of
he had received a blow, and dropping his “On looking at my wateli when I awoke “/saw that t had hut a slight hold upon reason is that Russian workmen are such the wonderful oats. In order to get them 
book, giasped the rope, and shouted hoarse- I saw that it was two o clock, so l reluct- the ice, and «solved to try to reach it ignorant, unreasonable beings that they in large quantities, notes payable afte,
ly >e drawn up. antly concluded to leave my cool retreat, and put an end toits suffering. I made a would become utterly unmanageable with- harvest time were given. The farmers al-

In less than a minute he was brought to I took my gun and walked back toward noose in one eni of my tape line, and hav- out the vigorous action of the judiciary. ready perceive the mistake they have made
the top of the cliff, but as we earned him the point in the cliff where I had entered. illg fastened th. other end to my gun, I lay About a month ago a case occurred that “a the notes are being pressed for collection,
back from its brink he appeared to be com- “Imagine my surprise when I found it down and reacted as far as I dared I éhoiilll illustrates the childish absurdity of the men and the oats which were to produce such
pletely unnerved His teeth were clinched, was so narrow that I could not pasÇlirougl, have caught It, but, the poor thing ami the efficacious action of the authorities, wonderful things are not yet in the ground,
he glared wildly a.hout him, and g,-cat drops ,t. I looked, rubbed my eyes, and looked loosened its liti^nd fell, turning ove? A falling off in trade caused the proprietors and, if they were, most likely
of sweat stood out upon his pallid face. again. 1 es there was an opening hut ,t and over until fstruek the bottom, quiver- of certain large mills to reduce the produe- prove about as good as any other variety

However he soon regained self-control, was not a foot wide. With a quickening ed, and becalm still. Here I beheld the re- lion and discharge a number of the hands, Agriculture has made great strides within
lie color returned to his face, and nervously pulse I began to investigate hcarsal of my <vn approaching fate. whose services were no longer useful. As the past fifty years, ft lias advanced in

untying the rope from Ins waist, he said, “The.ice- wall was certainly nearer to the “ My head bgan to swim m,d my eyes soon as this decision was known a crowd of this country as decidedly as either settle-
>n a wee, , icHïtatmg way : brink of the precipice than it had been when to blur. Just'then a small bird, almost semi-savage workmen surrounded the mana- ment or mechanical pursuits. Indeed in no

boys, I was not afraid of your letting I passed through the crevice. A thin line white,darted ip past my face, and drew my gers an<l insisted that work should he found other industry have there been more marked
1 'Pi ,kCuP my 'J m a of the alluvial-Iike dust which accumulates attention. I prang to my feet and looked for the usual number of hands, threatening changes. Fifty years ago the scythe, the

place like that 111 tell you the reason on the rocks of fresh-v-ter stro.n,, was for it, but it ms out of sight. I half-fan- • personal violence if their demand was un sickle, the flail, the hand hoe and hand-rake
when you get back to camp. Finish the scraped up at the base o . 6 fce-WeO, and cied that it wa the soul of the dead bird heeded, while at the same time a quantity of were the universal farming implements. Now
work without me, but don t any of you go one of my footprints on uus emu, auiu sub- flying away toheaveil. machineiy was destroyed by the rioters. it is the machine for cutting down and
SS*-"* \OU I?''6 • least objection stance was partly hidden by the ice. “ Again I loked at my watch. The hands The police were called in and settled the binding wheat and oats, the threshing

going. JSo, no, there is no need that any 1 he truth was now perfectly plain . Had pointed to liai past three. I could not be- matter very quickly. During the night machine, the horse rake and horse hoc
of you Shell d go hack to the camp with me, there ever been another man so inconceiv- five it. Still dreaded to look behind me tifty of the ringleaders were quietly spirit- that do the work.
1 f w li? "T « . . , “ „ ably thoughtless as to walk into a trap like as one might dead to look at a crouching ed away, no one knew whither or 1,

t . e„™k™ finished, the other that tiger ready to pring upon him as he looked. The rest, left leaderless, whimpered like
it i 6 Tîrame;te .u P> Pam,p’ The mass of ice and snow behind me had Nevertheless Morced myself to doit. Mv beaten children and prayed to their favorite 

“LVn“??|aidet)",r .d^nth^Ugh Hun to move downward. Already it had watch was cofirmed, and I sank back, saints. Not receiving any satisfactory an-
8 Som. 8f,, r°k 1 , , had ,r0ppc,i; cut, off,my retreat } ,Y'aa hemmed in before knowing that had but forty minutes more swer from St. Vladimir, St. George of Cap-
i .v, n 1 , hld become loosened a slowly movtog ice-faU, and should he re- to live. patlocia, and the army of martyrs, the
by thefal!, anlmcdlectingtheml notice*! sistlesily crowded down over the brink into “A „ewspa)cr that had been wrapped strikers quietly gave in and went to work
TIa fiLw e',dc“tly h'uto an,,1(1 lx>ok. the fevrtul abyss beyond about my luncieon laT near me. I picked it completely demoralized,
Tie first feu pages were filled with ordinary At first I was dazed by this awful dvs- „p and began tread' It was an ordinary By and by it leaked out amongthediplo-
wearhZ mg 'U^PUtations.obfieryationsalxmt covery I lien I began nervously to newspaper,^tlioiglineirlyayear old of comj mats tliat the tifty poo
Tnd toe* like- 'M°n’ ?,,'0 0glCal for,.niLt,ona look about for some way of escape but Some of the pa^nijhs'held my attention, hurried off to the salt
whiJtJ.1. 1 , ‘ Waf “ lean °n “? ,er ti.,c smoot,l wa‘,s at,. th*5 si<les because in oneaiy #,■ another the exprès-
which the distance passed over by a falling of my prison nor the perpendicular face ai0ns used sumested mv situationbody five seconds was carefully calculât* of thît Roving ice diff^^ed any foot- ^ of bright pros-
Edbn one of the .eaves I picked up was a S^tJnTtow t  ̂ ^ t0 ^fÜ'

computation which at first I thought had “ Irembling in every nerve, anil with a allv when lie had becoue dccnlv mvolved 
something to do with the velocity of a slow sinking heart, I went to the precipice. A his josses began “On lie Brink"' of Bank
current of water that we had encountered, few moments before I ha.1 Wed with nlptcv ^tlrn mna' said “he mmlc adcT.Jr"
th-teTr îhe m0'tmg Plea9ure d9wn into the abyss. How different ate straggle to W up under his misfor-

’ tra'elled cvvn 100 8low,y It appeared now ! A single glance made my tunea, but las reputatim was g 
p i r r , , .. heart chill with honor. was overpowfred by a nass of ad
Ere long I found other puzzling compute- “ Time and again I paced up and down cuiiistaiicros at<l crirerdei'hlnwi. to ruin ” „„ , „ . .tions, all of which appeared to have been my slowly shortening prison, seeking some . , f. . The Dllirjlug InlflTSt of ( Itllitdll. lVtlP PrasneriK.

made for the purpose of establishing the hitherto overlooked for means of escape. I Another atticle told < a handsome mtelli- m rrospeci*.
fact that s nnething would occur at “ten thrust my rifle in between the ice and the side gent boy, alwkyssuceesailin hisstudie., wlio the comention of Canadian dairymen The approach of Spring is apt to bring 
minutes past four o'clock P. M.” of the channel, madly honing tliat in some llad been so ittent on dvelopmg his mental that met at Ottawa last week was the more or less uneasiness in regard to

Next 1 found a leaf on which was a rough way it would check the movement of that p(™'c,ni that ^ had nested to care for his "rat attempt to mute m a suigle représenta- prospects ill Europe, and occasionally this
drawing ofa little child, with curly hair and awful mass. I might as well have tried in the health, and i*s now lmg ‘on the verge of tive society all those who are prominently takes the form of direct alarms. So many
fold ;d hands, lying in its coffin. same way to check the waters of the Colum- u\aanlt>-' ,pre3Kd downby a hoet of bodily engage4 in the dairy mdustry throughout campaigning seasons, however, have

Just here it dawned upon me that I must bia. ailments. the Dominion. All the provinces and tern- and gone without disturbance of the peace of
have been ex unining private papers, instead “I struck my hunting knife into the ice to “ Under thf heading, • Death of a Drunk- , tones were represent»!-by delegates^ and the Continent that perhaps only on the theory
of an ordinary field-book, and so, restraining see if I could not cut steps for my hands and arl|: was toll the famliar story of an m-; thepapera rea<li sketched the prog^s that that “it is the unexpected that happens”
my curiosity, I gathered what other leaves I feet and thus draw myself up the fficeof the caIf')le man who reided ^ad. been attained from Nova Srotia to need any anxiety on this score tie felt for
çould find, and hastened back to camp. ice-wall. At almost toe first blow tiie blade hmmdf upon his ablty to throw off his Bntish Columbia. The fitness of Canada 1890. 1 here are some signs of petty distur-

That night, as we were seated outside the snapped from the handle, which fell iîrto ha,Jlt of dr"‘] lng ,a "”7 a,ld theu. 1 forthis brsmch ^nculturehas been re- banco m the Balkans, where plotting against
tents around al,lazing fire, Elire told his story, the water and glided over the brink whenever he £ lould fi6 that tite habit was cognized by the best qualifieil experts in prlnce-Ferdinand seems to go on without
So vivid was the impression made upon my “Then I gave up hope becoming injurious o him. In time he the old world—men like Professors Sheldon, much intermisson ; and in the latest affair
mind that I think I can repeat it very nearly “Still, with a sort of fascination I wished ,leca"‘î ? cosfirmed drunkard. He then Freamand Tanner, who are connected with it is alleged that sundry Russian officials
in his own words. I could know how much longer I liad to live *trugrfed to e cape fr*n hla overpowering agricultural education and practical have been inplicated. Russia is said to

“Boys,” he said, “I was in this region I hat! a small tape line in mÿ pocket. With vle=>at *tIrwi ! Ull> ^ and' the PaPer [anP®r8- , llk® ,>he gentlemen of the have made, also, a demand tor the payment
-evera] years ago, long before it was definite- it I measured the distance from the edge "of Put >t. He vas foreed from the brink of ^co ti s c eputabon hat came to Cana- of 3,000,000 rubles, due her for expenses
ly known tliat Kicking Horse would be the the precipice to the base of the ice-cliff "it respectability nto a at of degradation, and a;1» m \n. />,le ™ ™e adm!f- meurred m maintaining an armed force in
/ass chosen to run the line through. We was just sixty-two feet ' buned beneat an avthnehe of shame. able series of pamphleta on Caiwla and its Eastern Roumelia, after the treaty of Berlin
came up the Columbia in the summer, and “Then I took my watch and observed the raPld did uy imagination work resources, wnttmibyPirof. Fream and pub- and in accordance with that treaty. Still,
spent the winter over in the Bir; Bend, mak- mass while it passed over three feet It that T seemed to live wer the temptations, |>ahod by the °®partmen/ Agriculture, to demand this payment of the Government
ing )ur usual oliservations, and preparing for seemed to move^teadily at the rate of about h°Pel’ and disappointments *at gentlenian reoonmiends dan-ymg as the at Sofia seems to imply assent to the politi-
a regular survey of the region. six inches a minutes. of eadi of thee unfortunate lives as it neared most productive and paying of our agncul- cal union of Eastern Roumelia and Bulgaria.

“One morning earlv in Anvil I started “T v t . i . . , ., „ . its respectivebrink. tural industries. He speaks highly of the The best sign of peace, perhaps, is the fact
from our camp to spend part of the dov ,1 d,dJ101, “®®d to Pat d?”nl 1,16 ^g1*1'®8 •“ “Thesunras shiiiag in my face, and I cheese of Ontario and Quebec, and points that the German Government has taken up
hunting goats. I soon came upon the tracks ”del ^ know that -oven if the movement started to clangc my position. My hand °“t that the former province carried off the labor problem for the immediate future/
of a small hérd and followed them At vl,i n,0t l“crcaf® t*le heat—I had a struck something coll ! The mass was al- three first prizes for cheese in competition which it would hardly do unless it expect-
tirst the wav led up a small side canon • then J,ttIe less than two hours toi live ; neverthe- most upon mj. Fifteen minutes more—and against the whole world at international etl 1890 to be a year of peace,
it turn Jtoward reme^aks^Z,7h£h cliffs h'Trs, m adaml way, I put the figures down all would be wer ! exhibitions. That is no small triumph. The acceptance by EiKd of Germany's
that form a part of the south wall of the '? "lï ^ j “I got up and placed my back against Quebec has produced some cheese which, in invitation to take part in the labor confer-
Illecillewaet Pass. About three hours of e f°n« of habit that led me to do so. I the eastern âde of tie advancing mass, with Prof. Fream «opinion, is equal to the best that enee devised by Emperor William makes it
zigzag climbing brought me to the summit ®ven reflectedthat I.should be^crowded from my hands rased abce my head and gripping Ontario dairies have yielded, but the farmers look as if tile movement might amount to
of*the riJewhe”thefamng^f s^kT. my pomtion before the ,ee reached the brink, the slight ic, projecion * PP $ are slower in adopting improvements. Both something. The E^rJproLblyeTolvJ
I careS’ displaced alarmed the éimta M t™®*®®” m»™tes past .. A,*I loolJd at tie landsc,« before me m Nova Scotia and Sew Brunswick a great the scheme as a sop to be thrown to the
and they bounded away As they dis- tW°’ ■ * COn<,!udf1i< . t*ia,t d <anl * not hope to I saw the loig snnbems sparkling upon the drawback was the reluctance of the farmers working-men just oefore the election and
appearedy among the ice-drifts I fired two mffintL pj£km-d£hlrek^ hBn Unt1' ^ d,,slant snowdrifts, md tangling themselves to supply themselves with the best class of it is very likely that he isangry enough
shots after them. The next moment I "““ l, Paat1l,’,,!,,> cl°ck. like a netwoic of Ire among the forests, modern dairy apparatus. Of the advantages to withdraw it if lie could. But he cannot
regretted this for as the echoes rattled Strange details, you think, for a man in The deep blut sky, he downy clouds, the f°r dairying of the Northwest, especially the invitations hating gone out to other
ainomz til e crags IwaTsure that^ve JgJt f.»ch peril to busy himself with. ^ But I be- earth-rovery|,ing»s beautiful. Manitoba mid Alberta, Mr. Fream writes nation,. What the *n?erence reu do doL
and mountain sheep within five miles would lev® that the horrible fear and suspense “ A thrill vent through me as rify gun— with enthusiasm. At the same time, how- not appear, but there is a growing feeling
be on the alert tlJrest of the day. How- üîktalJ times have unsettled my mind, pushed by the movpg ice— slipped, and ever, the make of butter is hardly sufficient among European governments that
ever it was now nearly twelve o’clock, and ro the^lTet60 f0”® ?ne ®xtrem® slid over the nlge of he precipice. I heard it to meet the local demand. In fact the peo- thing must Le done to allay the discontent
I decided to find a comfortable nook for mv *5° °t*’n It■ 8ü thatmy imagination con- asitstruckandboimAdfiromthe side of the pi® have only recently begun to recognize a nong the laboring classes. There are 
lunch, andthen return to camp. jured up all kinds of strange ami unexpected cliff until it reached the bottom. I tried the benefits of mixcl lanning a, opposedto scores of things whifh might be done if the

# al i a l* a u a «it?8* t i j w, . to close my eyes, butl could not. | exclusive wheat growing. British Columbia governments were in a different position
The lay of the Und had much to do with Sometimes I hoped, sometimes I feared, “Suddenly then, tie rock beneath my feet «> vast an area that if its fertile valleys but they are so hampered that they^an do 

m> subsequent adventure, so that I recall it thatthemass would become suddenly loosen- seemed to tremble. The icicles that hung lomtil one continuous region it would lie oi e but little.
now with distinctness. I was on the top of I ed, and hurl me at once into the abyss. 1 from the iceoi the ither side of the open OI the finest farming countries in the world,
a low ridge extending east and west along ( Sometimes I became frantic at the thought apace snappetland til. There was a rumb | What is now required all over Canada is an 
the bases of two peaks which rose up on j of my horrible position, then I would accept ling sound that grew louder. Then the en- 1 improvement in our butter, an attempt, in- 
each side of the ndjre, .... ! what ]waa *” com® i® inevitable, and settle tire mass of iae in thi hollow on the western ' d®ed, to bring it up to the standard of oar

At the end of this central ridge, some into the dull acquiescence of despair. side of the ridge, where the current of water cheese, which is rapidly acquiring a world
distance in advance of it, fell a precipice i “A great fleecy cloud came floating below flowed, shot out by me and pouring over the wide fame. Much is being done is this diree-
toto the valley below. The hollows between me, and for a few minutes hid the yawning edge of the precipice, fell with a crash that tion.butmuchyet remains to l>e accomplished
the two higher peaks and the ndge were chasm. I remember longing to jump dowu seemed to make the whole earth quiver. This a“d it behoves every individual farmer to
filled with snow and ice, under one of which, into its feathery folds, and wishing that was followed by a rush of water. bestir himself,
and at ,to side flowed a shallow stream of upon it I might sail away into space for- “Almost Ij.nded « 1 was, even in my in- 
water. In looking for a sheltered place ,n ever sane fear, I knew what had happened. The
which to eat my “ncheon. I had noticed | “ I thought an hour must Imve passed, but ice accumulations i. the other ravine had
the space between the end of the central my watch showed that only fifteen minutes been pushed forward by an avalanche of snow
ridge, and the bright sun shining full upon had elapsed since I had completed that last from the heights behind. Undermined by About a month ago the Princess of Wales

J computation. I would not believe it until I the flow of water beneath, it had moved hadasealskinsackmadeforlierlapdoginPar- 
“ The stream of water, or some other agency, t looked back and saw by the aid Oi marks readily and thus had taken the whole force of is,and the importantfact wascabled over half 

had made an opening, or crevice,between the that 1 had placed in the side of the chasm, the avalanche. the civilized world. It was not of any pro-
ice in the hollow on the western side of the that the creeping, horrible mass hail advanc- “ Every moment 1 expected that the mass found degree of importance, but the result 
ridge and the peak which rose near it wide seven and one-half feet. behind me would in like manner be pushed is amusing. One of the most prominent
enough for me to pass through to the open | A breath of wind a delicate bit forward. • furriers in New York made twelve jackets
space beyond, that looked so inviting. | of row* to my feet. Then I remembered I “ But no ! The ethoes died away among for dogs immediately on seeing the newrs in 
“Following this revice back a short that I had seen moss of the same kind , the crags, the torrent of water that had shot the paper, and they were all sold within two 

distance, I found jagged ledge with , many years before at the grave of one of j down m the wake of the ice ceased,—a weeks. The claim of the Princess of Wales 
projections of ice opposite, that would enable the playmates of my boyhood. Loving . miniature rainbow had appeared in the to be a leader of fashion is btfyond dispute.

ON THE BRINK.
STEEPLE.

To me, at least, Roger Elbe was a very 
interesting character. He was the most sys
tematic and accurate person I ever met, but 
there was an element of poetry in his 
which enabled him to tell a story so vividly 
as to make his audience feel that they were 
witnessing the events he related.

He might easily, I am sure, have secured 
and filleu a much higher and more lucrative 
position than that ofa division engineer, em
ployed by the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
Company to superintend the construction of 
Its line through some of the most difficult 
passes of the Rocky and Selkirk Mountains, 
but he chose this out-door life beoausc his

The Sexton Kang the f lilmes and the* 
Took a Fatal Leap.

A remarKable suicide is reported from 
Wicksville, Neb., Wicksville has a church 

11 set of chimes in the steeple. A young
imn.ll 11:1 rn 1 -T/llin Win'-a I'loixraAii

nature
with a ^
Englishman named John Hicks Dawson 
was sexton, and played the chimes. About 
six weeks ago lie had a severe attack of 
influenza. He recovered sufficiently to go to 
work again, but has acted rather strangely 
and has seemed very despondent. The other 
morning during the service the congregation 
was startled upon hearing the lively strains 

l’s Dream” rattled off in theof the “ Devil’s Dream’’ rattled off in the 
steeple, followed by a heavy fall, and Daw
son was found lying on the ground groaning. 
He was carried into the church, and died in 
a few moments.

on an

Id

Machinery lias taken 
the place of manual exertion in the planting 
and sowing, tilling and curing, gathering and 
preparing for use. Butter and cheese, too, 
are machine and factory made, and thus 
the housewife is relieved from these most 
laborious duties. Furthermore, during the 
past decade or two, silos and ensilage have 
entered the field and gained a permanent 
lodgment, obviating a vast amount of for
mer hard, grinding laW. But, with all the 
progress made, ground and grain vary but 
little from their old capacities, the great 
transformation being in the utensils for doing 
the work. When strangers with plausible 
speech attempt to sell farmers cereals at big 
prices, which are to accomplish the impossi
ble, the farmers will serve themselves best 
by showing their callers the road, and plac
ing their reliance on the oats capable of 
yielding a crop of 50 bushels of 32 pounds 
weight to the acre, and in other grains stick
ing to what has lieen proved valuable.

:

r fellows had been 
mines of Cracow», 

where they were scourged and ill used till 
they imitated the example of Mrs. Sihida, 
and sought death as a refuge from tyranny. 
All this horror was kept as quiet as possible, 
that the element of mystery might lie added 
to the other atrocities. So that, while the 
Government got rid of tifty dangerous men, 
their former fellow laborers were awed by 
the incomprehensible disappearance of their 
leaders.one. He 

verse cir- i

war

come

:

some-

The Alaska Commercial Company loses its 
valuable exclusive privilege of taking fur 
seal s upon the islands of St. Paul and St. 
George'because of the competition excited 
by its large profits. The North American Com
mercial Company, of New York and San 
Francisco, which is to have the lease, is to pay 
more than three times as much per annum as 
was paid by the Alaska Company. On the basis 
of 100,000 seals per annum the Government 
will receive about $1,000,000 per annum,as 
against $300,000 required under the old lease. 
The exclusive privilege is to run for twenty 
yeare. The purchase of Alaska was a pretty 
good business speculation, as these figures 
show. The United States paid only $7,200, 
000 for the country, and it h<os immense un
developed resources besides these seal fish
eries. No wonder that the Washington 
Government contends that Behring Sea is a 
mare rlansem or closed sea, and wishes to 
control the seal fisheries of the whole dis- 
trict.

A Dog’s Seal Sacque.
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